
Monday, September 26, 2016
It’s finally cooling off today with a high of 73 degrees and a low of 51, but don’t

worry: It’s going to be sunny all day. Thank goodness!

Retired astronaut brings real-life experience to her job as a physics and
astronomy professor.

Linda Godwin went to space on four different missions and helped numerous
others during her 30 years at NASA. Godwin joined NASA in 1980 and officially
became an astronaut in July 1986. In 2010, she retired and took a teaching
position at MU.

“When I’m teaching astronomy, I like to throw in some things about space,” she
said. “Or maybe I can tie in, ‘Here’s what I did in the world that used this science

and this physics.’ I can say that I used some of this in the real world, and this
physics really works.”

Petition to extend Ellis Library hours has over 2,400 signatures.

The petition, created by senior Gabriella Martinez, was started last Wednesday,
Sept. 21. Ellis Library currently closes at midnight from Sunday to Thursday and at
7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday because of budget cuts. Last year, a proposed
library fee that would have provided $13 million in funding each year at its peak
failed after a student referendum.
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Gallery: Saturday Shutout

Mizzou football won Saturday’s game against Delaware State by a landslide. The
game improved Mizzou’s record to 2-2 and set the modern-era school scoring
record. Photos by Alexzandria Churchill and Julia Hansen.

The Mizzou View
This week on the Mizzou, View we look at coming changes to the Craft Studio. We
review last week’s heartbreaking loss to Georgia in football and look ahead to their

next game against the Delaware State Hornets.

What MOVE recommends...
Last Saturday, Chance the Rapper hosted a one-day music festival called
Magnificent Coloring Day at Cellular Field in Chicago. The day was star-studded,
with musicians like Kanye West, John Legend, 2 Chainz and Alicia Keys performing
and Chance rounding out the night as the final act. MOVE suggests listening to
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“Coloring Book” on repeat to get a taste of what the day entailed.

Scores: The Chiefs won 24-3 against the Jets, and the Steelers lost to the Eagles
34-3. The Cardinals lost 3-1 against the Cubs, and the Royals won against the
Lions 12-9.

What to Watch: The Falcons play the Saints at 7:30 p.m. The Cardinals play the
Reds at 7:15 p.m., and the Royals play the Twins at 6:15 p.m.

MU Student Health Center’s Noon Meditation, 12:15-12:45 p.m. @ the
Contemplative Practice Center
School of Music New Faculty Recital, 7:30-9 p.m. @ Whitmore Recital Hall
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Tuesday, September 27, 2016
Things are warming up, but it won’t be as hot as last week. The high today is
going to be 77 degrees, and the low is 53 with nothing but sunshine all day.

Defensive line improves after a slow start to the season.

After a slow start to the season, Missouri’s defensive line has emerged in the past
two games. All-SEC preseason honoree Charles Harris had three sacks against
Georgia, and Terry Beckner Jr. leads the defensive line in tackles. The Tigers play
Louisiana State on Saturday.
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Clinton and Trump face off in first presidential debate.

The debate was moderated by Lester Holt and focused on three topic areas:
achieving prosperity, America’s direction and securing America. Clinton and Trump
talked about race relations, creating jobs for the future and the national debt.
According to a poll from CNN/ORC, 62% of debate watchers believed that Clinton
won the debate.

What MOVE recommends...
The biggest event of the night was the presidential debate, and Twitter was on
fire. The top three trending topics and hashtags were #debatenight, #debates and
Donald Trump. Take a scroll through to see the highlights from news organizations
to your favorite comedians and everyone in between.

Courtney Eckenrode leads new-look Missouri volleyball offense

Junior setter Courtney Eckenrode has had an incredible start to the season as a
leader on Missouri volleyball’s offense so far, but her accomplishments go back to
before her career began in Columbia.

Eckenrode was a setter for The Woodlands High School in Texas, where she earned
four varsity letters and graduated in 2014. In 2013, she was named the Texas
Gatorade Player of the Year and was honored as the USA Today Player of the Year.
She won MVP for the state tournament in 2013, leading her team to the 5A
championship.

Eckenrode’s success continued as she decided to transfer from San Diego State
before the 2015 season to join the Tigers.

“I knew that when I talked to [head coach] Wayne Kreklow on the phone that it is
a program I wanted to join,” Eckenrode said. “The program has such a family
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atmosphere, all the players really push each other, and I was excited to play in the
[Southeastern Conference].”

Read more here.

Scores: The Royals won against the Tigers 12-9, and the Cardinals lost 15-2
against the Reds. The Falcons won 45-32 against the Saints. 

What to Watch: The Royals play against the Twins at 6:15 p.m. and the Cardinals
play the Reds at 7:15 p.m.

International Bazaar, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. @ Lowry Mall
Swing Dance Lesson, 7 to 9:30 p.m. @ Mark Twain Ballroom, Memorial
Union
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Wednesday, September 28, 2016
Sweatshirt weather is approaching. The high today is 69 degrees, and the low is

51 with an almost cloudless sky.

MU strives to increase millennial voters

Volunteers were all around campus Tuesday passing out voter registration forms to
increase millennial voter turnouts. The effort was organized by the Associated
Students of the University of Missouri and Tigers Advancing Political Participation.
Throughout the day, members of the organizations took students step-by-step
through the process of registering to vote.  

“The 18 to 24 demographic, which includes most college students, has historically
the lowest voter turnout," said Evan Chiarelli, who ran a registration booth. "Our
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goal is to try to change that.”

MSA hopes to encourage use of open educational resources on campus

While the cost of college textbooks has increased three times in the last 39 years,
the price of open educational resources has remained free of charge. The Missouri
Students Association Academic Affairs Committee met with the open educational
resources interest group and various academic departments to discuss both short-
term and long-term plans regarding OERs. MSA plans to clarify the definition of an
OER (a free material intended for educational use and having no trademarks) and
make it easier to recognize them.

Column: The better Tigers will win

Columnist Adam Reckamp argues that despite high hopes, Mizzou isn’t likely to win
on Saturday.

“With LSU football in turmoil, many in Missouri are optimistic about Mizzou’s
chances of picking up a win in Death Valley. Well, temper your expectations Mizzou
fans. It's not gonna happen.”

What MOVE recommends...
Marvel and Netflix’s new show “Luke Cage” comes out on Friday after months of
anticipation. Rewatch your favorite Luke Cage moments from “Jessica Jones” in
preparation for one of the biggest events this month.

Recap: The Cubs just won 100 games with their victory against the Pirates, the
first time since 1935. The Cardinals won against the Reds 12-5, and the Royals
won 4-3 against the Twins in the 11th inning. 

What to Watch: The Cardinals play the Reds at 7:15 p.m., and the Royals play
the Twins at 6:15 p.m.
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Stitch ‘N Bitch, 4-6 p.m. @ Women’s Center, Student Center
Death of a Salesman, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Rhynsburger Theater
Free Film: Free State of Jones, 8-10 p.m. @ Jessie Wrench Auditorium
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Thursday, September 28, 2016
Today’s high will be 74 degrees with a low of 55. A little warmer than yesterday,

but still a beautiful day with nothing but sunny skies!

Two black students were called racial slurs on campus late Tuesday night.

The students were verbally accosted with comments including the N-word outside of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity house, according to the Legion of Black Collegians. LBC
posted a letter about the incident, which involved members of the LBC Activities
Committee, on social media yesterday morning. MUPD is investigating the incident.

Sent:  Thursday, September 29, 2016 8:02 AM
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Delta Upsilon has received an emergency suspension from its national chapter
and MU.

The national fraternity will “work closely with the university to learn more about
the incident,” according to a news release. MU has placed Delta Upsilon on
temporary suspension because of both Tuesday’s incident and previous violations,
including alcohol violations. The fraternity will not be able to participate in



Homecoming activities while suspended.

And this is obviously not the first time.

It’s been just over a year since former MSA President Payton Head’s Facebook post
recounting experiences with racism and homophobia went viral. In the letter, LBC says:
“WE. ARE. SICK. OF. THIS!” Demonstrators filled the first floor of the Student Center
yesterday, and there was a town hall at the Gaines/Oldham Black Culture Center to
discuss moving forward and educating members of Greek Life about racial inclusion.
Interim Chancellor Hank Foley was present and spoke to the demonstrators.

What MOVE recommends...
This weekend is Roots N Blues N BBQ, which brings together two of the best things in
life: barbeque and music. MOVE’s got 10 things to know before you go to the festival
to make sure you have the best time ever. A few tips: Try the food, see the Gospel
Celebration, bring cash, and don’t drive.

Scores: The Royals won against the Twins 5-3, and the Cardinals lost 2-1 against the
Reds. 

What to Watch: The Dolphins play the Bengals at 7:25 p.m. The Cardinals take on the
Reds again at 6:15 p.m., and the Indians play the Tigers at noon.
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Death of a Salesman, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Rhynsburger Theatre
Venture Out Happy Hour at the Tower, 4-7 p.m. @ Venture Out
Multicultural Hour – International Flag Hunt, 4-5 p.m. @ Memorial Union S110
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Friday, September 30, 2016
Grab a jacket, sweatshirt or sweater, because this morning we’re starting the day
with a chilly low of 56. It will stay pretty fall throughout the day with cloudy skies

and a high of 69.

The Maneater obtained the police report about Tuesday night's racist
incident on campus. Read the about report here.

J-School introduces new program to increase the number of minority
reporters.

As a part of MU’s push for increasing diversity and inclusion on campus, Ron Kelley
is directing a program to increase the representation of minorities in newsrooms.
The program will provide a diverse group of high school students with
opportunities to explore different future educations in journalism. They will work
with certain high schools in attempt to promote MU’s summer journalism
workshops.

Letter to the Editor: Former MSA president speaks out about recent racist
incident on campus

Payton Head: “One of the biggest issues on this campus is the fact that many of
you don’t hold members of your chapter accountable. You hide behind your letters
and hashtags like ‘Not All Greeks.’... When you all continue to protect and make
excuses for those in your community who say and commit acts of racism, you
actually uphold the system of racism and supremacy in this country.”
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Story of the Day

Cook brothers reflect on racing together from childhood to
college

Meet sophomore Zach Cook and senior Jordan Cook. They’re brothers, and
they both run for the Missouri cross-country team. Before college, they ran
together in high school. Before that, they ran with each other in grade school.

Basically, they’ve been running together their whole lives.

“We were on the Columbia Track Club,” Zach said. “I was in fourth grade and
he was in sixth when we started running on the same team. We used to come
out on Wednesday night track events … and we’ve been running together
since we were little boys.”

Read more here.

What MOVE recommends...
This weekend, check out the food vendors at Roots N Blues N BBQ. Take a look at
this article by Hannah Simon to get the scoop on all the good eats at the festival.
They have everything from Peggy Jean’s Pies to Not’Cho Ordinary Taco. The
festival will also be featuring a surprising twist by Harold’s Doughnuts — “BBQ
pulled pork on a doughnut bun, plus sides of slaw, beans, and cheesy grits,”
according to their festival menu. These are the foods you dough-not want to miss,
so start eating: The festival only last three days.

Recap: The Royals lost to the Twins 7-6, and the Cardinals beat the Reds 4-3. 

What to Watch: Missouri football takes on the LSU Tigers in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. The Cardinals take on the Pirates at 7:15 p.m.,
and the Royals play the Indians at 7:15 p.m.
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Death of a Salesman, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Rhynsburger Theatre
Makeup 101: Eyelashes, 3-5 p.m. @ N12 Memorial Union
$1 Film: Mike and Dave Need Wedding Dates, 9:30-11:30 p.m. @ Wrench
Auditorium
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In drama: Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie have agreed to go to individual therapy.
After Jolie filed for divorce earlier this month, custody has been a big issue because
the couple has six children. Jolie has temporary sole custody of their children,
Maddox, Pax, Zahara, Shiloh, and twins Knox and Viviennne, while Pitt has only
visitation rights.

In humor: Saturday Night Live tapped Alec Baldwin to play Donald Trump in the
season 42 premiere tonight. Taran Killam and Darrell Hammond have previously
portrayed Trump on the NBC sketch series. Kate McKinnon will reprise her role as
Hillary Clinton to debate Baldwin. Margot Robbie will host with The Weeknd as the

From:                              The Maneater & MOVE Magazine <maneater=themaneater.com@mail151.atl101.mcdlv.net>
on behalf of The Maneater & MOVE Magazine <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Saturday, October 01, 2016 8:00 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: Roots N Blues, Pet Rat and Donald Trump
 



musical guest this week. Lin-Manuel Miranda will host the Oct. 8 show with Twenty
One Pilots.

In love: Super beautiful couple Blake Lively and Ryan Reynolds welcomed their
second child together. The name or of the child has not yet been released. Lively
had a baby shower last month in New York with her closest friends, according to E!
News. Lively told Details magazine that she and Reynolds want to have a big
family. The new little one will join their first daughter, James, who they had in
December 2014.

If you like theatre: Mizzou is putting on the play “Death of a Salesman” at the
Rhynsberger Theatre from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. The
play, written by Arthur Miller, is a Tony Award and Pulitzer Prize winner. The 1940s
tragedy deals with themes of reality, illusion and the American Dream.

If you like music: Roots N Blues N BBQ celebrates its 10th anniversary in
Columbia this weekend. The annual music and food festival is bringing big names
in country and folk music, like Jason Isbell, Ben Folds and Grace Potter, as well as
27 food vendors and 17 craft and non-profit vendors. The food is revered and you
can get unique Roots N Blues combos like the BBQ donut from Harold’s Doughnuts
— BBQ pulled pork on a doughnut bun, plus sides of slaw, beans and cheesy grits.
The festival started yesterday, and continues today and Sunday at Stephens Lake
Park.

If you like movies: “Life, Animated,” a film about Owen Suskind, a man with autism
who uses Disney movies to help tackle major life events, is playing at Ragtag
Cinema this weekend. The film came to True/False Film Festival last spring.
Columnist Bianca Rodriguez reviewed the film, saying that “‘Life, Animated’
captures the true essence of autism in a light that shows autism more as a person
and not a disorder. ‘Life, Animated’ will make you laugh out loud and shed some



tears, but most importantly, it will give you hope.” The movie plays today at 1 p.m.
and 5:45 p.m. as well as Sunday at 1 and 5:50 p.m. 

If you like Netflix: “Luke Cage” premiered on Netflix on Sept. 30, and the show is
already getting rave reviews. The superhero drama, starring Mike Coulter, mimics
“The Wire” in its biting wit and unapologetic confrontation of racial issues as a way
to add narrative and background instead of using it as a plot-driving ploy. The show
follows the success of “Jessica Jones,” one of the best shows ever, and definitely
surpasses the semi-disappointing second season of “Daredevil.”

If you like cooking: Midterms are upon us, so treat yourself with a fancy Chicken
Saltimbocca. The recipe uses chicken, fried sage leaves and fontina cheese, but it
won’t actually take you that long to make. You get to make a fancy chicken to show
off your cooking skills to your friends, and they get a delicious recipe.

If you like wine: A very sweet red, like a Riverboat Red, would go well with this
menu. The sweetness pairs well with some of the acidity of the sage and the flavor
of the garlic.

 

The Mizzou View is a joint production between KCOU and The Maneater. New
episodes are released every Friday morning. This week, we look at a racial incident

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=c752a0d6c3&e=bd7b600868
http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=c752a0d6c3&e=bd7b600868


on campus, a new preferred name policy and Naka Hall.

Photo from Kaelyn Sturgell

Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night Sweats played at day one of Roots N Blues last
night. Jack Gilkey, a junior at Mizzou and a fan of the group, says his favorite
quality about the band is their disposition. “I got to see them perform at Coachella,
and it was entertaining and humbling all at the same time,” he said. “On stage were
seven guys with unbelievable talent at one of the biggest festivals in the United
States, yet they acted like it wasn’t even a big deal. They really took the spotlight
off of themselves and made it all about the music.” Last night, Rateliff started the
set with “I Need Never Get Old” and played two of his new songs. Keep up with
MOVE at Roots N Blues live all weekend on Twitter @MOVEmaneater.

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=5cfbe8642c&e=bd7b600868


Heeeello. You’ve probably seen it on Twitter, but Runforthecube, a YouTube user,
created a video depicting a Pet Rat Gummy Candy. In the weirdly hilarious video,
Runforthecube dons its typical green gloves and dissects the candy. It shouldn’t be
funny, but it really, really is. It’s pretty ridiculous, but make sure you watch until
about a minute in, when you’ll hear the infamous “A-rat-tat-tat-tat, A-rat-tat-tat-tat.”

Copyright © 2016 MOVE Magazine, All rights reserved.
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From The Maneater Sports Desk, everything you need to know about the week in the world
of sports, at Mizzou and beyond. At least Alec Baldwin was great on SNL last night.

Coach Barry Odom talks to Kendall Blanton on the sideline. (Photo by Jessi Dodge, Photo Editor)
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Key point: Odom suffers first SEC road loss
by Peter Baugh

Barry Odom was surrounded by over 100,000 empty seats as he stood on the 15-yard line of Tiger
Stadium. Powder blue sky stretched out before him, and the Louisiana sun shone on his black collar
shirt. Kickoff was nearly two hours away.

For a brief moment, Death Valley was calm.

Odom stared across the field. The first-year head coach seemed to be pondering the upcoming game,
soaking in one of college football’s most historic venues.

Five and a half hours and 42 points later, a battle-worn Odom took the podium to talk to the media.

“I feel like I got my tail kicked tonight, and we did as a program,” he said.

In his first Southeastern Conference road game as head coach, Odom and his team were dismantled
by Louisiana State, 42-7.

After the game, the coach took responsibility. Though Odom said he did not prepare the team well
enough to win, his players felt differently.

“He’s not the one out there playing,” senior linebacker Michael Scherer said. “He’s not the one
practicing every day getting ready for this. He brings it in practice. I appreciate him for that, trying to
take it off of us, but he does all he can for us. He’s not the one playing the game.”

Odom has an analogy he uses with the team: Circle the wagons. In a group of traveling wagons, there
are always a few stragglers.

“The leaders in the front come around, they get the guys in the back, and they bring them up,” punter
Corey Fatony said. “Kind of what we need to do with the team.”

Despite his clear disappointment, Odom exalted hope for his players.

“I have great belief with all of my soul that we’re a much better football team than that,” he said.

By the time Odom’s press conference ended, night had fallen in Baton Rouge. The warm rays of sun
and the Missouri confidence had both been absent for hours.

Odom walked out of his press conference with his stat sheet in his hand. He was somber and quiet,



ready for a late night plane to take him home to Columbia.

Like countless coaches before him, Death Valley proved too much to handle.

Karissa Schweizer wins again
Junior Karissa Schweizer took first place individually in the women’s 5K race Saturday at the Chile
Pepper Festival in Fayetteville, Arkansas. The Missouri women’s cross-country placed second in its 8K
race, and the men’s team placed third.

For Schweizer, this is her second time in a row finishing first overall, having accomplished the same
feat at the Commodore Classic on Sept. 17. That performance earned her SEC Runner of the Week
honors.

Terrence Phillips named chair of SEC leadership council
The Missouri basketball floor general was voted to the office, according to an announcement this week.
Phillips will attend conference meetings as part of his new role. "This is not only an outstanding
opportunity for me to grow my leadership skills, but also a chance to represent the University of
Missouri, a school that has already given me so many amazing opportunities," Phillips said in a
statement.



A Weber State player pulls on Savannah Trujillo’s jersey while sliding in to kick the ball away. (Photo by Julia Hansen, Staff

Photographer)

Today: Volleyball is at LSU at 1 p.m. Catch the action on SEC Network.
Monday: Women’s golf starts a two-day tournament in Columbia.
Tuesday: Tennis is at the ITA All-American Championships in Los Angeles all week, starting
Tuesday.
Thursday: Soccer is at Texas A&M at 7:30 p.m.
Friday: Swimming competes in the Show-Me Showdown. Softball kicks off its “fall ball” schedule.
Volleyball is at Auburn at 7 p.m.

Washington wins a statement game against Stanford: Christian McCaffrey and
Stanford were supposed to handle business, but the Huskies had other plans, as they defeated
the Cardinal 44-6. Jake Browning lead the way with 210 passing yards and three touchdowns.

Tennessee vs. Georgia gets crazy: Tennessee recovered a fumble in the end zone to
take a 28-24 lead late in the fourth quarter. Georgia responded with a touchdown with 10 seconds
left. Thanks to a flag on Georgia, Tennessee had the ball at the Georgia 40 with 4 seconds left.
Joshua Dobbs threw a beautiful ball, and Tennessee game away with the game winning hail

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/9/18/allie-hess-propels-mizzou-victory-over-weber-state/


mary touchdown to give the Volunteers the 34-31 victory.

Michigan passes Wisconsin test: Both teams were even throughout in this top 10
matchup. A 46-yard touchdown for the Wolverines with 7:56 left in the fourth was the difference,
as Michigan went on to win 14-7.

Clemson now controls own destiny in ACC: In a battle between ACC powers and
Heisman candidates, Clemson defeated Louisville 42-36. Lamar Jackson once again impressed
295 passing yards, 162 rushing yards and three total touchdowns. Clemson won the game
though behind DeShaun Watson’s 306 passing yards, 91 rushing yards and five total
touchdowns.

Damarea Crockett poses for a picture for his youth football league. (Courtesy of Vanessa Keener)

If you need a pick-me-up after the bad loss, read this story about how family man
Damarea Crockett found his way to the Tigers (from Sports Editor Peter Baugh):

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/9/30/unlocking-his-potential-crockett-makes-most-out-se/


When he was 5 years old, Damarea Crockett never let go of his football.

The ball was a gift to Crockett from his mother, Vanessa Keener. It had his name written on it, and he
kept it by his side day and night.

“Kind of like a little girl who has a doll that she likes to sleep with, Damarea slept with his football,”
Keener said.

One day, Keener drove Crockett to Walmart. When the car was parked, he darted out the door and
threw his football in the air.

Keener remembers her son scampering around, throwing his precious football in the air, running
around parked cars.

“Put the football back in the truck,” Keener called out to her son. “You can’t take it in Walmart. They’re
going to think you stole it.”

As the young boy hurried back to put the ball away, Keener remembers a “little old lady” stopping her.

“Let him carry that football,” the woman said to Keener, “because that football may make him some
money someday.”

Read the rest here.

NFL: Colts vs. Jaguars is on NFL Network at 8:30 a.m. (the game is being played in London). At noon,
Raiders vs. Ravens is on CBS, and Lions vs. Bears is on Fox. Rams vs. Cardinals is on Fox at 3:25
p.m. Chiefs vs. Steelers is on Sunday Night Football on NBC. Giants vs. Vikings is on Monday
Night Football on ESPN.

MLB: The playoff races wrap up early this week. The Cardinals and Giants play their final games this
afternoon. The Wild Card games are Tuesday and Wednesday, then the divisional series start on
Thursday.

Terrence Phillips seems ready to get to work:

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/9/30/unlocking-his-potential-crockett-makes-most-out-se/


Video of Karissa Schweizer crossing the finish line at the Chile Pepper Festival (click to play):

https://twitter.com/FloorGeneral03/status/781652547186593792


The LSU student crowd was hype for the start of their Homecoming game (click for video):

https://twitter.com/MIZ_TrackField/status/782244294451003392


This sports newsletter is a product of The Maneater in coordination with Mizzou Student Media. Have a question or comment? Email us
at editors@themaneater.com.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

Compiled by George Roberson. Key point by Peter Baugh. College football recap by Cole Bollinger.
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